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Practical Presents 
•which can be bought in the popular Columbia Store at low prices, 

•V. yet' are not the glittering good-for-a-day kind, but possess an in
trinsic value and have a-.guarantee behind them. 

At 25c At 50c if At $1.00 
f : ; For Men 

A STICK PIN' 
He'll. stick to you. 

^ CUFF LINKS 
Chain him to .you. 

TWO INITIAL.' * 
HANDKERCHIEFS:; 

or 
• -Vs ONE LINEN 

HANDKERCHIEF 
\ . Silk ones fpr 15c: 
"' A NECKTIE 

Another tie. 
TWO LINEN 

COLLARS 
Around his neck. 

FANCY HOSIERY 
He'll appreciate two 

pairs. 
LISLE SUSPENDERS 

In a neat box. 
GARH3RS 

Out of sight; but in 
mind. 

ARM BANDS 
In Christinas boxes. 

WOOL GLOVES 
.; ...A handy gift. • 

WRISTLETS 
For a" warm pulse. 

COAT HANGERS 
Also trouser hangers. 

For Boys 
Mufflers 
Gloves 

Neckwear 
Hockey Caps 
Cuff Buttons 

Mittens 
- Suspenders 

Handkerchiefs 
Boys' Underwaists 

Hosiery. 
Underwear 

Hose Supporters 
Also the same, things 
In better qualities at 

' 50c and $1.00. 

DULTJTH 

#at 

Third Ave. W. 

For Men 
HALF DOZEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
In a fancy box. 

PLAYING CARDS 
Gilt edge In leather 

case. / 
COAT AND PANT 

HANGERS ; 
Very useful. " - i 

SILK GARTERS 
In handsome box.-

STICK PINS , 
In latest novelties. 
LINK BUTTONS 
Beautiful designs'. 

SILK 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
White or colored. 

INITIAL 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
4 linen mixed ones 
or 2 linen ones. 

* NEJCKWEAR 
A wonderful 
assortment. 

LINEN COLLARS 
,v Four for 50c. 

NIGHT SHIRTS 
Muslin and Domet 

, , Flannel. 
SUSPENDERS 

In individual boxes. 
SET OF PEARL 

„ STUDS v 
For full dress. 

WOOL MUFFLERS 
Bradley or Phoenix. 

GLOVES 
Wool or leather. 

HOSIERY 
Of every sort. 

WALKING STICKS 
A welcome gift. 

SHIRTS 
For work or dress 

wear. 
JEWELRY CASES 

Of leather. 
MEDICINE CASES 

of leather, four 
bottles. 

CBIBBAGE BOARDS 
He'll play at home. 

h j For Men 
*" ? NECKWEAR 

Rich-silk in boxes, 
GLOVES 

Always appreciated. 

;• manicure $$ts 
In leather cases, for 

-the vest pocket. 
PTJRE SILK HOSE 
In all plain shades. ^ 

STICK PINS 
Pretty new things. 

LINK BUTTONS 
,,Not at jeweler's' prices. 
> WALKING STICKS 

Coining into fashion. ,. 
SILK 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
•»'. Plain or with initial. 

UMBRELLAS 
With boxwood handles. 

DRESS SHIRTS 
In new patterns. 

FLANNEL SHIRTS ; 

A useful gift. 

SUSPENDERS , 
With gold plated 

\ buckles. 

COMBINATION SET 
With silk hankerchief, 

• hosiery and necktie, 
all the same colpr in 
a large fancy box-

HANDY BILL BOOK 
of leather. 

MEDICINE CASES' 
Large size. 

PAJAMAS 
Madras and Domets. 

COLLAR BAGS 
CUFF FOLDS 

HANDKERCHIEF 
FOLDS 

in leather of all 
shades. 

Clothing Gi 

SUPERIOR 

at. 

Winter Street, 

Stores open evenings all this week. 

different groups the National Associa
tion .It able -to Inaarurate one of the 
largest blllposttn* campaigns ever un
dertaken by f a philanthropic organi
sation. if sufficient paper is pro-, 
cured a million posters will be pasted 
oh billboards in every strite in the 
union. 

The posters will be nine feet long 
and'seven feet wide, afrd will be print
ed th several colors. The posters; are 
designed tb' show ' graphically l*ow 
consumption can be cured anfl pr'e-
!vented<' They wilt be distributed 
through the local and state anU-tu-
berculosis associations and through $n-
divjduals interested in the crusade 
against this disease in all parts of the 
United States. •" ^ 

, . . .  '  > " M . -  '  

HUSSIVE IMMMMBR IIMON IfM 
HAS GRQWI FROM SKAUEST OF AC9RIS 

t u 

SMILES AND SMILES 

The late Judge Silas . , Bryan* the 
father of William J. ifJryan, once had 
several hams stolen from his smofce-
house. He missed ttigm at once, but 
said nothing about it to anyone. A" 
'few days later a neighbor came to 
him. ";?•> - ; ; ' • 

"Say, Judge," * he said, "I hear'd 
yewt hkd some hams stolen t'other 
night." 

"Yfes,"" replied' the Judge, very con
fidentially, ."but don't tell anyone. 
You' and I are the Only ones who 
•know it." , 

"Reginald, dear, yott puckered A*P 
your .Hps just . then as if you were 
going'to kiss me," said the beautiful 
creature languorously,- as she lay 
stretched on the beach surveying the 
frolics of: Neptune/ 

"I intended .to," replied Reginald, 
hesitatingly, "but I seem to have got 
some sand in my mouth." 

"For' heaven's sake swallow it," ex
claimed the young lady. "Ypu need 
it badly in your system." 

"Help a poor explorer wot is just 
back from de North Pole," whined 
the tramp -at the kitchen window/ 
"^nd give, me a bite of chicken pie 
and milk . biscuit." "Nonsense!" re
monstrated the good housewife. "E5x-
plorers are not used to chicken pie 
, <.hd' milk biscuit.. Here's an old patr 
of boots and half a candle. Eat and 
be merry." 

NEW BMOII 
THEATER. 

Honi «f Refined VndiilBtk 

ILLUSTRATED 
SONfiS, 

I0VINQ 

a SHOWS DAILY a 
PRICES TO SUIT TKB HAMII 

S V/ 

McCALL PATTERNS 
, Celebrated for style, perfect fit, simplicity and 

reliability nearly 40 years. Sold in nearly 
every ciiy and town in the United States ana 

. Canada, or by mail direct. More sold than 
any other mak§. Send for free catalogue. 

MeCALL'S MAGAZINE 
More subscribers than any other fashion 
A&gazine—million a month. Invaluable. Lat
est styles, patterns, dressmaking-, millinery, 
plain sewing, fancy needlework, hairdressing, 

. etiquette, good stories, etc. Only 60 cents a 
year (worth double), including a free pattern. 
Subscribe today, or send for sample copy. 

WONDERFUL INDUCEMENTS * 
• to Agents. Postal brings premium catalogue 

and new cash prize offers. Address 
TIE McCill CO.. 23818148 W. 37Ut SL. NIW Y0B1 

BE WAGED 
TUBE 

*T%m sorry to have to tell yoti so, 
boys," said the pleasant looking 
visitor. who was addressing the- Sun* 
day 'school "but there Is not' one 
chance in a thousand that any one 
of you ever will be president of the 
United States." Still he failed to 
secure their undivided attention. 
"But if you live up to your oppor 
trinities," he went on, eyeing them 
.keenly, "some bright boy in this aud 
lence may become a great baseball 
^pitcher or the world's champion bats 
irutii." Instantly every boy sat up 
straight- and began to listen. 

Bill Posters of Country J6in 

Hands With National Associa

tion in White Plague Fight. 
;;, •••-• .- I 
"^Preparations have been nearly 

completed for the beginning of the 
million-dollar poster campaign against 
tuberculosis, which will be carried on 
jointly by the National Association for 
the Study and prevention of Tubercu
losis, the Associated Billposters and 
Distributers of America and' the Post
er Printers' Association of th<&. United 
States. . 

The campaign is an outcome of the 
last convention of the Billposters, at 
which time a resolution was adopted 
granting free of charge to the Nation
al Association for the Study and Pre
vention of Tuberculosis spac* <^n all of 
the billboards controlled by';this or
ganization, located in 3,400 towns and 
villages of the country.; * . . 

No-Funds Were at Hand. 
The National Association was ;.at 

orice confronted with the difficulty of 
accepting: the generous gift of the 
Billposters because of the lack of 
funds to carry out the program pro
posed. The Poster Printers offered 
to print all of the posters free of 
charge, but the problem of paper was 
such a large one, involving so many 
thousand dollars, that the National 
Association was? obliged to appeal to 
paf»er manufacturers in all parts of 
the United States. As a result of 
these requests sufficient paper has. 
been received to start printing 16,-
000 posters. The sketches for the de
signs have also been solicited from 
prominent artists in and around Nfew 
York city. 

Through the generosity of these-

Extends the 

Heartiest Greetings 

of the Season 

to One and All, 
* 
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. yather-r^Bobbyr .I'm surprised to 
i* you crying because a bee stung 

Brace up and act like a man! 
Bobby—Y-yea, an' then y-you'd 

gimme a 1-lickin'. Y-»you told me 
w-what you'd de to tne If'you e-«Ver 
heard me tt-usln? that kind of 1-lang-
ua^e. *( > , v. i ^ T ?< 

Mrs. Henpeckke—I remember the 
lime when you were crazy to marry 
me. 

Mr. ISenpeckReh—So do I, but I 
didn't know it at; the time. 

To those, interested" in the work of 
Icemen's tra4e unions,'Retails of the 
griawth of t^e Jix ftorn their 
fhi«tv inception there t will -be intereet-
ingx> ' 

Frote the beginning of the move-
m^ni 'in 1^74, what la now 'known as 
the Women's; Trade • Upton ;L<ea*ue has 

the: > most Jmport&At agency in 
the;< development of. unionism- among 
women in Great Brltalni This'.or-
gaiitsatioiit at present -hail nearly: 140,-
000 members. ^ -
• r A : •  Wmtten Uniontets. Grow. < 
,;As regards the comparative fcrowth 

of ihale "and" femafe^ membership in 
tra£e aniens in refiSntn y^iare |t is 
shpwn that' in 18M*; ^wliich is the 
flnit"1 year' . for . wlvtoh' >comparative 
fifjllfea. Of female trade. i|hion; 'mem-
bership ire -.available,unions in-
cliided worileh apd g^rto Vap 'inenitiiers 
out of a total of 1,302 .t^ide: unions, 
tlife--.female (member^Hlp ^; that time 
being 117,920, or. 7. •. per cent ol the 
mptabership of all' unlot^t.' ' 

;i*rom 199(to 1904 the ,maie mem
bership: increased from 1;386,709 to 
1,768,T«7, - or 27.6 per' cent, while 
the' female-..m^ihber^hlp ' rose ' from 
111,030 to 184,285, <or 7.9 per cent. 

^Slnce 1904 the pere^ntiat^e of gains 
am<>ng male and femate members has 
been largely reversed, in 1907 the 

i s & . >. ' <E'f 
i i 

m m m m ^  . ,  .  X j . - r e 
organized women ; numbered .201,709, 
a gain of 59.7 per cent over 11904, 
While the increase. In male member-
ship,, although amounting to 430,270 
new members,, represented a relative 
increase of only 24i7 per cent. •• 
, Some Opposition from Men. 

v Among the chief obstacles to the 
organization ot women workers in 
(Qreat Britain have been the tem
porary nature of /their occupations, 
low wages, and low standard of liv
ing/ class distinction^ and- , apathy. 
Male trade unionists in the piloting 
trades have offered oppositon on ac
count of the generally lower rate of 
wages, paid to women.. As to the 
results accomplished, /the' women's: 
trade union movement, through the 
Women's Trade Union Leage, has ac
complished much toward the' con
servation of health and : the promo
tion of safety among local workers 
where little or no local organisation, 
can yet be effected. : 

The greatest endeavor of t$e lead
ers at the present time is to secure 
the extension of the board of arbi
tration prerogative to an authori
tative institution for legal decision 
in wage disputes and the establish
ment of wages boards empowered to 
fix a legal minimum vrage in certain 
trades. . ' • . 

DULUTH, MEVN. 
f 

WILL FOBOE 0EAMP8 
riiv;Te';8Eboa»B61l UKtON 

Philadelphia, Deb.1 28.—'The rlvet-
./helpers and heater boys of 

Cramps' ̂  shipyard soon will form a 
union to pftJtject their interests, they 
say. <v-. "''i'" V . 

Recently; the heater boys at Cramps' 
struck with the object of obtaining an 
increase•6f» two cents an hour on their 
pi^eyrork. ikost of the riveters went 
out at the same time', in a sympathetic 
strike. . v 

.The riveters and heater ;boys had no. 
uiiion and. on this acount the strikers 
did not succeed in their, efforts for an 
increase in wages, the bo^s say, as it 
was practically Impossible to- get the 
boys to hold together when tjiey saw 
that the Cramps Were unwilling to 
pay any attention whatOyer to their 
demands. 

STRIKE CLOSES STBEL 
MILLS AT MONAOA; PA. 

Monaca,: Pa., £>ec. 23.^As ia result 
•of , the Arm attitude of the "2 50 strik
ing. workmen at the Colonial steel 
•mills at Colona, nea.r here, the mills 
We closed and no attempt n^iu be 
made to resume operatiohs u.ntil the 
men return to work of their own ac
cord.: : 

. Serious trouble was threatened re-, 
•cently <when;-, -the • strikers' hoisted a 
black, flag near the mill and two dep
uty sheriffs pulled the/flag down. In 
a general fight that .followed seventy-
eve shots "were' excptiiged' and "one 
striker*4s- isald' 4»een; slightly 
wounded. ^ - v . 

• The men struck for an advance of 
15 pents a day. r_. 

1 

was a fierce^ punishment 
Swift get for overspeeding 'and nOt 
paying'his fine." "What did, they,do 
to liim?" "The prison yard was lie-
lug repaved and they put . Swift on 
ag driver of. the steam roller." 

HALTER WAS PLUMB OFF. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury was 

going in with a number of other 
clergymen 'to luncheon after some 
.great eccl.e.§lftsjticftl _function, when, 
a^l'otnctuous .dignitary observed, "Now 
to put a bridle on Our appetites!*'. ; 

Quick as Ughtning>>; the* archbishop 
r^pted^'Sajf, rather, now to put-a 
«it between your teeth." 

WAS AT BIGHT HOUSE. 
'Stranger (at the door)—I am try

ing to find a lady whose married 
name I have forgotten, but I know 
she lives in the neighborhood. She 
is a worn ah easily described, and per
haps you know her—a singularly 
beautiful creature, with pink and 
white complexion, sea shell ears, 
lovely eyes and hair such as a god
dess might' envy. 
"Servant—-Really, sir, I don't 
know— 

"Voice (from head of stairs)—-Jane, 
tell the gentleman I'll be down in a 
minute. 

WON HIS BET. 
..vMDaddy," said a boy to his father, 
"I've got a pencil which will write 
green, purple, crimson or any color 
you like." 

"No, it won't—not the same pencil, 
my son." 

"You daren't bet me a dime it 
won't, daddy." 

"I'll give you a dime if It will," said 
the father. . • w . 

The youngster divert into hfe poeket, 
produced : the stump of a cothmoti 
lead pencil, and wrote on a piece of 
paper , the words "magenta, gretin, 
CrfmsoiOL, purple," etc. 
"There, daddy. Say it Won't write 

any color you like now. Fork over 
that dime." 

-f TWA8 FOWL 
;rUncle—You are a very/nice littl*> 
girl to ask me to have more soup. 
Now, why do you want me to have «| 

^ "%lttle'N1ece-r-Bo you won't eat so 
mulch of the chicken as you did last 
time. 

IT "SHIRTINGIiY" OEPBNIMSD. 
: Rastus, how many shirts can you 

get out of a yard t 
Rastus—pe.t all pends boss, on 

whose yard it is, and how many shirts 
darepwn in de washing. Bat question 
dep|ndt\natchully, an de. ctrcum-
rtatoceii' of the case. If dare ata ho 
shifts fir- de washing; I r doan see' 
w^pp you can git any out 6b de yard.' 

USB SOAP TOO. / 
^ Hayseed—Tell me atout these pool 

rooms. Do tHte' city fellows go to 'em 
to ? 

THEBATON BLACKLIST J# 
GOAL MINES OF PBU88IA 

BERLIN, Dec. 23.—Threats' of a 
general strike are made throughout 
the coal districts of Dortmund, Prus
sia, as a consequence of the announce
ment that the miners' labor exchanges 
under the control. of the mine owners, 
will be opened January %. Branches 
of; the exchange will be established 
txi every mining district " 1 

This move of the ..Owners is con
strued as a direct #challenge to the 
miners' unions!. The employers state 
that in the future no miner will be 
able to obtain employment except 
through the exchange.. This means 
any miner, who loses his place as a 
result of participation In a strike, or 
because he is otherwise objectionable 
to his employer, will be unable-to se
cure work in other districts^ 

SAY KING GUSTAVE WORltED 
DISGUISKD AS IiA^OlUSR 

BUT SHSnfOtD. HOW 
: A woman the^': was, and she wrote 

for the press, saT^ou or I 'might do. 
She told how to' ̂ iit and sew a dress 
and liow to cook h^any a savory mess, 
but she never Htfd'%one it' herself, I 
guess, but none of her readers knew. 

She told how to comb and dress the 
hair and how out of a barrel to make 
a chair—'twould adorn any parlor and 
give It an air—we thought the tale 
was true, Vy. '• 

Oh, the days "we r'sperit and , .the 
nights we: spen^t, wit^' hammer and 
asaw and ta<iC.:;te .making a chair In 
which 'no one .^rould |8it—In ' which no 
one could possflily |i£ Without a crick 

•  i n  t h e ^ a c k .  ; ' •  

HOME NURSING HINTS. 
A bread poultice should be made of 

bread crumbs, well soaked In hot 
waiter. When .thoroughly, saturated, 
strain off .the water and put the bread 
in a flannel bag. Apply to the injured 
spot as hot as the patient can bear it. 
When 'the poultice has become too 
cold to be of any use, the heat may be 
renewed by redipplng it. .well before 
applying it again to the affected part. 

If a delicate iphild has . a habit of 
kicking the clothes off at night and so 
contracting chills in cold weather, it 
te a good plan to sew a< large button 
to each corner of the ooverlet and at
tach a long tape loop to the corners 
of the b&dstead. When fastened, this 
eonirtyaiice will keep the bedclothes 
securely in place, however much the 
child may toss' in its sleep.» 

When a sick person is inclined, 
thfougfi weakness, to sl^> down in the 
bed, a bolster placed under the lower 
sheet and pinned to the mattress just 
above the knees jprill do much to pre* 
vent this.' , 
%:: A strong piece df webbing about * 
yard and: a half^tt' length, tied to the 
foot of the hedk

; l^i«h a stlcljc at the 
othef end, will aid a patient in raising 
himself when the ; pillows require 
shaking w a change of position is 
necessary. 
. Flowers are a great joy to an In

valid but they should always be re-A 
moved from the room at night and the 
water changed at least once a " day. 
No faded or withered flowers should 
ever be. allowed to remain in-a sick room. 

' •• • ••"< .•VV-'.! .. * ' . '). ' " *• 
IGNCMRANCB WAS BIJS8. 

A woman came into the general 
•toi-c With" a Jar of imtter. She desired 
to exchange It for' another, jar of bttt-
terter- Zn churning her butter she had 
dtscove^ed a mottse in the chum. 

"It dWft* iniure the butter," ehe 
said to the sterek®«per, "a*»d to any 
one who did not know the eiteajin-
stance H woviid.taste all' right.". 

takfiig ths Wiotoan ather worfl.this 
inerqfciaif cihrjtiA ^er'ii^tato tiie hack 

traiujf^Mt' heCbatter ^ si». 
other jfr, avid the grat|i|«d o\|«tomer 
took'haok her moose butter with a 
thousand thatkks for the aocommoda-

IS 

STOCKHOIOkK, Dec. 23.—King Gus-
tave, of Sweden, 160,000 of whose sub
jects are on strike Against unbearable 
conditions, has, it |s said, inaugurated 
a new departure- for sovereigns. ; 

Disguised as a stevedore he parried 
sacks of coal from: a lighter. 

In an Interview after* It was all over, 
the king said this was only . the begin
ning. lie Intended to mix with all 
classes of laborers so that he might as
certain their opinions and wishes. Al-
•ready, tie added, he had obtained 

the men 
with whlom fais Worked.. 

INSTALL LABOR OdURSE 

IN YORK STATE COLLEUE 

New York, Dec. 23.—A circular has 
been issued by the New York Univer-
sity which, announces that^that insti
tution %ill in future make the labor 
problem onevof the features of its cur
riculum and embrace in this course of 
instruction- such .subjects as industrial 
accidents;. employers' liability; Intro
duction of machinery; strikes and 
lock-outs, njediation, conciliation and 
arbitration;' immigration; old age pen
sions'; distribution of labor.; the labor 
tniairkets;' injunctions; ^ wages; trade 
agreements; the -trade union; etc. -

F^anik 4-J.^lian : Name will have 
chugje ^ Qf.'the'department and deliver 
the lectures of the course. 

NE6LEGT 0F HOUSEWIFE 

^ MAKES BIO OAS BILLS 

If you use gas for cooking purposes 
here are some useful pointers for you4 

s Turn off the burner before remov
ing the saucepan. The oven burners 
may be turned 'off from five to ten 
minutes before taking out the baked 
dishi * 

When vegetables are boiling tHey 
cannot be any hotter, so turn the gas 
doWn to keep things just at the .boil
ing point. Gas that flares out around 
a small or round bottom saucepan is 
wasted. Use large bottomed flat 
dishes. Plan to have a broiled steak 
the day you are baking a pudding, or. 
rods. If your stove has the same 
flame for bo£h oven" and boiler you 
are eeonomflung gas in so. doing. 

When ironing always use the patent 
irons and, over with an old saucepan 
with a handle. 

For many things like stews of meatr 
irons and cover with an Old saucepan 
for, heat. 5: 'I.'.-'••• 
The triplicate saucepans thta fit over 

one burner are a great convenience ais 
three things may be cooked at once. 
lluwe in pairs are also useful and can 
now be obtained in the aluminum 
ware. 

When the gas burns red the hept 
to much lessened, look to your burn* 
ers. Give them more air. Usually 
this will remedy the difficulty unless 
the trouble is In the gas itself. 

" I 
Death to Cockroaches.. % 

A strong solution of common poke 
root mixed with dark Vnolasses, eciual 
par^r. boiled to a syrup and spread 
on bread is sure death to odckroaches. 

: 2. Ar-3Vl erry' Ckrirtma8»f 
TO OU|rFRIENDS:— 
' \ ^ ^ . r 

If this reaches you before you have all your Christ-̂ ' 
mas buying done, remember we are OPEN LATfS in ' 
the evening and have some very interesting offers of 
which you can avail yourself if you drop m! 
f : At the same time let us thank you for your Iqnd 
patronage' in the pa t̂; and trusting that y<p will keep 
it up and allow us to serve,you with the best qualities 
atidN the littlest prices, we -ssish you one^^and all the 
happiest holiday season you ever have had. 
r * Sincerely,-  ̂ v 

E. B. FORWARD &CO. 

Th e Peoples 
Brewing Gompany 

I Wish to thank their trade for past favors aiid ,,. 

hope for a continuance of the same. Wish-
• ing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy J 

••New-Year. - * *4: 
- ' : 4 A  

PEOPLES BREWING COMPANY. 

Phones: 
• Zenith-1—3204—Duluth. ' 

u 

-.tXSSL 

« ^ • Family Agencies: 
! East Bfid, 1082 , West End, 927 ^ 

Ms-

Kuocnr raunwe oo. 
iucoaisoas to -

A. J. LYLB PRESS. 

231-223 Wttt Superior Si 
AXA BUZLDOrO. 

TIm |Mm UM VontlaM oa i 
Weifc. 

Blght-HMV 
Otttoc m XMMk,. 

ATTENTIONS 
tnnoN Mm anp womr 
Mia* and genttaaiea can be sup
plied with flrst-class hoe^ f at m-

prions; aMo dress of 
a apadaUy wlect aua^ty, -a&4 neck-
tiea. - Strictly anion 'goods. a^teeted 
hy the union label. Call and «x-
aodnejor yourMlves. • 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 
THE DtJIiUTH & IRON BANG£ 

RAILBOAD COMPANY. 

"The Vermilion Route." 

Leave Duluth. Arrive 
|. Knife River, Two I 
I Harbors, Tower, ~] 

I 7:80 p m| Ely, Aurora, Bi- 1*12:00 m 
•3:16 p m| wabik, StcKlnley, j 1 #;30 P m 

| Byeleth, < Gilbert and | 
j Virginia .1 

•Dally except. Sunday UMir/ 

DUX^VTH, MiaSABK • 
"» { " I ' lDulatta~to aCUMbe) 1 | . «~ 

p m t . a m  I  v R a n g e .  j a m  |  p n  
set n 
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. Saginaw , 
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